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5 Crucial Skills to Hone for the Rising Engineer

Whether you are a new engineer or one that has been in the business for years,
there are always things about yourself you can improve. So, what are some skills
we could all stand to hone to improve our engineering?

Communications is perhaps the most important skill that a rising engineering can
have. Knowing how to communicate like an engineer will likely get you hired – it will
take you far in your career. All of the top engineers throughout history have been
excellent and even world-renowned communicators.

Read the full story.

Learn About NSPE’s New Strategic Plan

Join NSPE Executive Director Mark Golden as he shares NSPE’s recent strategic
planning process in a new animated video. The NSPE Strategic Plan—including our
vision, mission, values, and goals—is developed by the NSPE Board of Directors in
collaboration with NSPE’s representative House of Delegates. It is not a static
document. Rather, it is a commitment to ongoing, open, and transparent strategic
planning and execution.

Access NSPE’s Who We Are and What We Do page.

https://interestingengineering.com/5-crucial-skills-to-hone-for-the-rising-engineer
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MbbOfjQeLds
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MbbOfjQeLds
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MbbOfjQeLds
https://www.nspe.org/membership/nspe-who-we-are-and-what-we-do


Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion and NSPE

Diversity is a major theme in NSPE’s Strategic Plan , and it recently gained a
place in the NSPE Code of Ethics . For any future-focused, proactive profession
or professional society, diversity is increasingly a strategic imperative. But there
needs to be an acknowledgement of the missed opportunities created by the
biases in our personal, professional, and societal lives.

Learn more about how NSPE is making strides toward its goal of diversity,
equity, and inclusion.

Can You Meet the 2020 Ethics Challenge?

How should ethics factor into the development of artificial intelligence or in guiding
the future of the profession? These are just two of the issues that professional
engineers and engineering students can address in this year’s NSPE Milton F. Lunch
Ethics Contest.

NSPE members can participate through their state societies and local chapters
(including student chapters). State societies and local chapters are encouraged to
consider using this contest as a state or chapter activity to generate member
discussion and spur greater interest in engineering ethics.

Participants can select from one of four issues to develop a submission (video,
photo essay, poster, essay, or PowerPoint presentation) that demonstrates an
understanding of the ethical issues involved. Participants are encouraged (but not
required) to consider and cite in the submission the NSPE Code of Ethics and
previous NSPE Board of Ethical Review opinions.

NSPE will award the author of the winning entry $2,000, a certificate, and
recognition in PE magazine. All submissions must be received by April 20.

Boost Your Professionalism With These Upcoming

https://www.nspe.org/membership/nspe-who-we-are-and-what-we-do
https://www.nspe.org/resources/ethics/code-ethics
https://www.nspe.org/resources/diversity-equity-and-inclusion
https://www.nspe.org/resources/diversity-equity-and-inclusion
http://www.nspe.org/FEYA
http://www.nspe.org/FEYA
http://www.nspe.org/FEYA
https://www.nspe.org/sites/default/files/resources/pdfs/Ethics/EthicsResources/MiltonLunch/Contest%20Flyer-MFL%20Contest%20Info-2020-Final.pdf
https://www.nspe.org/sites/default/files/resources/pdfs/Ethics/EthicsResources/MiltonLunch/Contest%20Flyer-MFL%20Contest%20Info-2020-Final.pdf
https://www.nspe.org/resources/ethics/code-ethics


Webinars!

Develop your skills and earn continuing education credits with NSPE’s webinars.
Stay current on a variety of topics from the comfort of your home or office. Don’t
miss the Ethics Forum each month, presented by NSPE Deputy Executive Director
and General Counsel Arthur Schwartz. Register for individual ethics webinars or
get a special bundle price until March 17. All webinars are held 2 p.m. – 3 p.m.
Eastern.

March 4
The 2020 EJCDC Engineering Agreements

March 18
Engineering Ethics – Disclosure, Payment, Expert Testimony and Conflicts of Interest

March 25
Emotional Intelligence at Work

April 15
Engineering Ethics – Conflicts of Interest, Licensure, Confidentiality and Public Criticism

May 13
Engineering Ethics – Objectivity and Truthfulness, Public Health and Safety, Signing and
Sealing of Engineering Drawings and Misrepresentation

Check Out the New 15 Free Courses

Included with your NSPE membership are 15 free on-demand webinars. Take
advantage of the courses to further your professional development and meet
your continuing education requirements.

Access the 2020 courses.

You received this e-mail because you are subscribed to PE Matters e-newsletter.

https://www.nspe.org/resources/pe-institute
https://www.nspe.org/resources/pe-institute/live-educational-events/spring-ethics-series
https://access.nspe.org/eweb/DynamicPage.aspx?Site=ShopCart&webcode=view_product&prd_key=C12E35B8-1217-42D7-9274-2AD1674CF711
https://access.nspe.org/eweb/DynamicPage.aspx?Site=ShopCart&webcode=view_product&prd_key=80FA1907-08F0-4711-91B4-C247D916FBBE
https://access.nspe.org/eweb/DynamicPage.aspx?Site=ShopCart&webcode=view_product&prd_key=1763FEA0-B236-4B20-896D-DD0405C4FE41
https://access.nspe.org/eweb/DynamicPage.aspx?Site=ShopCart&webcode=view_product&prd_key=0775B693-F241-4826-BCDD-3A49DE9E3565
https://access.nspe.org/eweb/DynamicPage.aspx?Site=ShopCart&webcode=view_product&prd_key=643182C1-6916-47B0-8EE7-884A97793B0B
https://access.nspe.org/eweb/DynamicPage.aspx?Site=ShopCart&webcode=view_product&prd_key=643182C1-6916-47B0-8EE7-884A97793B0B
https://www.nspe.org/membership/member-benefits/fifteen-free-courses
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